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Gorgeous, seasonal, scented wedding flowers grown by Frances (that's me) in
Cumbria…..
 
If thinking about flowers is new to you, don’t worry! If you don’t know the names, it doesn’t matter. You don’t need to – I’ve
got that covered for you!

Concentrate on the colours you like, and the feelings or effects you want to see and feel with your wedding flowers.

I’m not a traditional florist – the majority of the flowers I use are grown in my own cutting garden, supplemented when
necessary with seasonal flowers from fellow British growers. I cannot promise to provide a specific variety of flower for your
wedding, though I do work and grow to colour palettes. 

My flowers are sustainably grown (peat and chemical free), my floristry methods are “eco friendly”. Everything used in your
wedding flowers can be reused, recycled or composted. 

Have a browse of my Instagram and Facebook (details on the last page) or view my seasonal guide on the website to get an
idea of what’s in season when and learn more about my ethos and techniques.

clodhopperblooms.co.uk

http://www.instagram.com/clodhopperblooms
http://www.facebook.com/clodhopperblooms
https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/a-guide-to-seasonal-flowers/
http://www.clodhopperblooms.co.uk/


This is how we do weddings here at
Clodhopper Blooms….

First think about your colour palette. Eg. white and green, pinks,
pastels, blue purple and white, autumn hues. 

You might be thinking you just want the whole garden – a mix of
everything, that’s fine too! 

Think about what kind of vibe inspires you; for example, do you want to feel as though you've walked through a meadow
and gathered armfuls of flowers, or you're having a magical moment in a woodland....

Share with me any photos/Pinterest boards/ideas etc that have inspired you!



Consider your budget and how much
involvement you want with your flowers.  

The following pages will list what are some of your options if
you choose to have your flowers arranged for you.

There is no minimum spend, and a deposit of £100 will secure
you the date. 

An option for those of you who wish to add an element of
your own creativity to the wedding, is "bouquets & buckets" -
I supply you with ready made bouquets and buttonholes, and
buckets of loose flowers and foliage so you can create your
own venue arrangements. 





Bridal Party Flowers:

Hand tied Bridal Bouquet £95

Natural Cascade Bridal Bouquet £120

Bridesmaid Posy £55

Buttonholes/Corsages £12.00

Floral Half  Crowns £45

Full Crown £60

Flower Girl posies £33

Linen ribbon £10 per bouquet

Bouquets without ribbon will be
finished off with hessian, and
buttonholes/corsages with
brown string.





Venue Flowers:

Garland with flowers (see next page for photo) £60 per metre

Garland with just foliage (as on cover) £46 per metre

Large ceremony stoneware jar or glass vase £127

Small table meadow (suitable for the registrar's table) £60

Table centrepieces with a mix of several small vases £54

Table centrepieces (right) bowl of flowers £82

Fresh flower wreath for table or door (top right photo) £60

Sign Flowers from £20

Cake Flowers from £20

Shepherd's Crooks for outside use, hung with a choice of clear or coloured
glass vase/jar with flowers £19 each. 

The vases can be reused inside if needed. (18 available)

 (prices include hire of vessels where applicable)

Bucket of seasonal mixed flowers & foliage for creating your own
arrangements £66







Other things to think about...

If you have your heart set on something not listed here, do get in touch!
Things like arches for example are quite specific to your venue, or a
hanging hoop for the ceiling.....pew end flowers for churches, and chair
end flowers for barn weddings....

Ribbons -Standard finish is buttonholes/corsages with brown string and
bouquets with hessian band, however, I can also provide linen ribbons to
a colour of your choice for an extra cost.

Wedding Bouquets come with a jar to use as a water source, so you can
keep your bouquet hydrated throughout the day. 

Gift Bouquets at £35 are a popular extra. These are the typical
Clodhopper Blooms "best of the cutting garden" mix of flowers and
foliage presented with a water source in a brown paper bag

Delivery of flowers to your venue and collection of vessels, etc the
following day.

Delivery to venues within 10 miles of Kirkby Stephen is free, beyond that
is charged - please contact me to check prices.



clodhopperblooms.co.uk

 Instagram

Facebook

Pinterest

To check availability for your wedding date...

Email frances@clodhopperblooms.co.uk or call Frances (me!) 
on 017683 71006.

More information:

Website -

Socials-
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